Neck muscle responses to abrupt vertical acceleration in the seated human.
The control of neck muscle during marked changes in "g" loading must be to protect head-trunk orientation. However, little is known about the organization of reflexes. We therefore investigated the shortest latency in neck muscle evoked by abrupt ascending and descending vertical acceleration with a stroke of 20 cm and peak acceleration 0.4xg in six healthy subjects. The subjects were seated upright and restrained on a chair driven by a hydraulic servo system. Ascent induced small responses in sternocleidomastoid muscles (SCMs) with a latency of 24.0 ms (SE 1.7) from onset of head acceleration, followed by larger responses of 100 ms in duration. In comparison the responses in SCMs evoked by descent were significantly delayed, with greater interindividual variations at 44.1 ms (SE 3.1) and smaller in amplitude than responses in ascent. Latencies were consistent and showed no habituation. In order to eliminate stretch components, we measured the neck responses to vertical acceleration with the head fixed by cervical collar. The latency of the fast response of SCM evoked by ascent was not significantly different from the latency of SCMs without the collar. These results may indicate that the fast responses of SCMs to sudden ascent may be composed of a vestibular-collic reflex for making the neck and head rigid for defense to sudden gravitational change.